
Electronic Wireless Floor Scale User Manual

Please read the operating instruction before using.

SECTION 1: ATTENTION
Thanks for purchasing our scale. Please pay attention before using the scale.
1. Please keep scale dry, don’t put it in sun shines directly , over low temperature

or high humidity, high dust or seriously shaken place.
2. Don’t rush the platform by heavy object, it might destroy load cell.
3. When you put overload goods on the floor scale, it will alarm and display

“FULL”. Please remove the goods at once.
4. It should work in stable voltage, higher or lower will cause problem.
5. It work on AC, plug power supply. Please remove the plug if long time not use

it.
6. When you clear the dirty on the scale, please use wet cloth, don’t immerse it

into the water which will cause short of circuit.
7. Please keep the scale clean and dry.

SECTION 2: FEATURES
1. Power Supply: AC110/220V, and DC 4V(Built-in rechargeable battery), scale

can work when charging battery.
2. Accumulate operation(1-99times)
3. Work temperature: 0℃~+40℃
4. Work Humidity:<85%R.H.

SECTION 3: INSTALLATION STEPS
1. Remove the packing, take out the platform and indicator.
2. Turn on the switch on platform body. Adjust the position of antenna.

3. Turn on the switch of indicator.
Remark: Indicator will alarm and shows “FULL” if indicator was turned on before
the platform. Solution is turn off the indicator and then turn on.

If the indicator shows “LN-Er”, that means the indicator can’t receive the
signal.

Solution: Check the if the platform is galvanical or shorten the distance between
indicator and platform.

SECTION 4: OPERATION
Make sure the scale on the flat stable place, then turn on the switch.

1. When turn on the scale, the “ZERO” and “STAB” will be activated. Make sure
the indicator display in both ZERO and STAB before you weigh goods,
otherwise you can’t get the correct weight number.

2. ZERO Key: Zeros the number in weight number window(range:<2%FS). If the
TARE function activated , ZERO function is disabled.

3. TARE key:
1) To activate TARE: Press this key, TARE indicator displaying and weight

window showing 0.000.
2) To disable TARE: the weight window will show negative number when

the object removed, then press the key of tare, the ZERO will be indicated
by arrow, and window of weight showing 0, that means TARE disabled,
TARE range full capacity.

4. [0]~[9]key: The numeric key (0~9)is used for setting unit price date.
5. ADD key: When weight, it will store and accumulate the value of weight and

amount.
1) Put goods on the platform, the weight will appear on the WEIGHT

window, you can press numeric key to input unit price, the TOTAL PRICE
window will show this first goods amount.



2) Now if you press ADD, then the unit price will show:ADD.1. Please
remove this goods (otherwise can’t continue), put another goods, you can
press numeric key, input unit price, then the three window show new
values, Now the TOTAL PRICE window will show second goods amount.

3) Press ADD again, the t he window of unit price will showADD2.
4) Now the TOTAL PRICE window is the value for 2 items. If you need to

weight more items, you can repeat this step again and again.
Note: the total accumulated items should not over 99 items.
When you want to cancel this function, just press C key on panel.

6. C Key: It’s used for canceling the set up unit price.
7. 。Key: DECIMAL POINT withdrawing the unit price that stored. When put

abject on platform, and press one key T key is used for setting the decimal
position of unit price.

8. M(*=1,2,etc) Key: it’s foof them, the unit price and relevant total price will be
displayed on screen.

9. STORE key: to save the unit price by M*, press STORE firstly, the unit price
will show you “0”, then you can input the digits you want, and press
M*(*=1,2,etc), after that, the price has been stored.

SECTION 5: MAINTENANCE
The battery must be recharged properly after use of the scale when unit price
window show“-l-b-”Normally charge for 1.2 hours for each use of 1hour of scale.
If it’s not used for long time, please charge it continuously at least for 24 hours after
3 months, otherwise it will cause damage to battery.
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